
Picture Day Information 2024

We will be having professional pictures this year for all of our recital and competition dances.
We will be doing group/class pictures and individual pictures as well. Attending picture day is
optional but we hope that all families do their best to make their picture times. The group
pictures will be used in our memory book and the individual pictures always turn out super cute
and is a fun day for the dancers.

When: Saturday and Sunday April 6th & 7th (refer to the picture day schedule to see when your
class(es) times
Where: Pictures will be taken in the Stars Studio (building in the back…not the main studio
location that faces BBDowns)
What:We will be doing group/class pictures of all classes with a recital dance or competition
dance. The dancers can take individual pictures in their costumes and you can take sibling
pictures.
Arrival: BE ON TIME…we will do our best to stay on schedule but if you are late, there is a
chance you will miss the group picture. We will do group pictures at the beginning on the time
and then will do individual pictures after the group picture.
Not Coming/Can’t make your scheduled time: Please let us know at the front desk that you
won’t be there for picture day or for your classes scheduled time. It is easier to plan for our
group picture if we know how many plan to be there.

Additional Information for the day:
● The photographer will be set up in the Stars Studio 1 and Stars Studio 2 so we will have

two studios being used for pictures. When you see the schedule, you will see that there
are two classes scheduled at one time.

● We will use the Main Studio (studio space facing BBDowns) as a changing area and
holding area for the day. If you have multiple dances and have costume changes, you
can set up your things in the main studio. If for some reason you arrive early or we are
running behind schedule, you can hang out and wait in the main studio (purple and teal
studio). The purple and teal studio won’t be available Saturday April 6th between
9:00am-12:30 since we are still having Saturday morning classes.

● Stars Team Saturday classes: We are still having regular Saturday rehearsals but they
will be in one room. Please plan on attending regular Saturday classes so teachers can
work on their dances.

● I suggest you print the picture schedule or take a copy from the studio and highlight your
dancer(s) classes. There are over 90 classes on the schedule so it is kind of confusing.

● We hope that everyone can come on picture day but we understand if you can’t make
your scheduled picture time. If you can’t come at the scheduled time but still want
individual pictures, you can come anytime during picture times to take individual pictures.
You won’t be pictured in the group photo but at least you can have pictures in your
costume.



● Stars Team Solos, duets and trios – You can have your dancers take pictures in their
solo, duet or trio costumes anytime that works for you and your dancer. I do have a few
time slots that say solo, duet & trios so you can do their pictures then or at another time
that works for you.

Ordering Information from D&B

We will have a sales table at the studio that will take orders the day of the photo shoot.
We are adding an option to preorder your digital images on a google drive, so it helps with the
crowding at the sales table. The only thing you will have to do on the day of the photo shoot is
fill out a sitting card for the student or family. Digital images will be emailed to you via google
drive during the photo shoot. You can order your prepaid google drive (at the discounted price)
online until the photos get posted online or you can order it at the photo shoot for the discounted
price.

You can pre order your google drive at www.dbphotoonline.com
1. Click on order online.
2. Then Prepaid Google Drive
3. Then All That Dance Prepaid Drive
4. Then select your google drive.

Remember siblings can go on the same google drive, just add the number of costumes up and
for the groups add the number of classes they are in.

Example: 1 student has 2 costumes, and the other student has 3, you would select the google
drive for 3-5 Costumes.

Remember when looking for your google drive, it comes from the email brian@dbphoto.org, the
email is not recognized at times so double check your spam folder.

The photos will be posted online after the photo shoot, usually within 48 hours of the last day
that we are at the studio shooting. Once the photos are posted online you can order the google
drive and finished photos. Just a reminder google drives will go up in price once photos are
posted online, $10 a costume tier and $5 a group tier.

If you have any questions, please email us at dbphotoonline@yahoo.com or call us at
813-333-5292

Thank You! We hope these options help with photo day!

http://www.dbphotoonline.com/

